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The ministry of Cristo Salva has always sought ways to partner
with existing churches and gospel-minded organizations in
Honduras. Over the years, God’s providence has led them to
numerous divine appointments that are allowing for a greater
proclamation of the eternal life that is available through Jesus
Christ.
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One such appointment occurred approximately four years ago
when a ministry team met Pastor Juan Claros at the Christian
television station Cristo Salva sponsors. Pastor Claros invited
the team to visit his church in the mountain village of Laguna
Verde.
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Pastor Claros began ministering in the church 19 years ago.
When he and his wife, Ana, began the town was filled with
witchcraft and gang activity. He received many death threats
and people were even murdered on the front steps of the
church. It was into this culture of death that Pastor Claros
brought the message of new life in Christ. Today, of the 478
homes in the community, 450 of them have come to know
Jesus, and Laguna Verde boasts of being the very first Christian
community in Honduras.
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Two years ago, Pastor Claros wanted to increase the church’s
program to the poorest children in the village. The program
serves lunches to 160 children five days a week. Cristo Salva
funds the entire program and visits the ministry on each of its
four mission trips per year.
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They provide simple meals to the children. Sometimes milk
and oatmeal, other times rice, chicken, fruit, vegetables and
tortillas. This helps the children spiritually, emotionally and
physically. Many parents have been won to Christ through
service to their children.
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The church is making a tremendous impact on this community
through these acts of service. Today, out of the 500 or so children in the community, 400 are active in the church.
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Cristo Salva has been instrumental in making much of this
possible.
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Pastor Claros: “Cristo Salva has provided money for the feeding
program and numerous building projects for the community.
They have served by bringing medical brigades to the village.
We are very thankful for their ministry.”
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